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  Aze Hat by Keito no Mori 

Needles 

JP Size 6 (3.9mm) = US Size 6 double pointed needles 

JP Size 8 (4.5mm) = US Size 7 double pointed needles 

 

Yarn      Notions 

Manos Del Uruguay Maxima   Stitch Marker 

One skein     Tapestry Needle 

 

Gauge  

20 sts and 33 rows = 4 inches (10cm x 10cm) in pattern stitch 

 

Finished measurements  

*head circumference 55cm/21.65”  

*length 24cm/9.45” 

 

Abbreviation 

k=knit 

p=purl 

s1, k1, psso(pass slip stitch over) 

1. Slip 1 stitch knitwise 

2. Knit the next stitch 

3. Insert the left needle into the slipped stitch and bring it over the knitted stitch and off the right needle as if  

    you were binding off. 

Ref.)  You can replace s1-k1-psso with ssk(slip, slip, knit). 

 

CO 110 stitches using a long tail cast on with JP 6(3.9mm) =US 6 double pointed needles. 

Join to knit in the round and mark beginning of round being careful not to twist stitches. 

 

Round 1: knit around 

Round 2-7:  *k1, p1; repeat from * to end of round. (1x1 ribbing)  
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Pattern Stitch 

Changing to needle size JP 8(4.5mm) =US 7 

  

Round 1: knit around 

Round 2-3: *k1, p4; repeat from * to end of round. 

Round 4-7: knit around 

Repeat these 6 rows [Round 2-7]   6 times (37 rows) 

Round 38-39: *k1, p4; repeat from * to end of round. 

Round 40: knit around 

 

Decrease Rounds: 

1:         k2, s1, k1, psso, k1, *k7, s1, k1, psso, k1*; repeat between *’s 10 times, k5 (99sts) 

2-3:      knit around 

4-5:      *k1, p3, k1, p4*; repeat between *'s to end of round. 

6:         knit around  

7:         k4, *k2, s1, k1, psso, k5*; repeat between *'s 10 times, k2, s1, k1, psso, k1 (88sts) 

8-9:      knit around 

10-11:  *k1, p3; repeat from * to end of round 

12:        knit around 

13:        k1, s1, k1, psso, k1, *k5, s1, k1, psso, k1* ; repeat between *'s 10 times, k4 (77sts) 

14-15:   knit around 

16-17:   k1, p2, *k1, p3, k1, p2*; repeat between *'s 10 times, k1,p3 

18:        knit around 

19:        k3, *k1, s1, k1, psso, k4*; repeat between *'s 10 times, k1, s1, k1, psso, k1 (66sts) 

20-21:   knit around 

22:-23:   *k1, p2; repeat from * to end of round  

24:        knit around 

25:        k1, s1, k1, psso,  *k4, s1, k1,psso *; repeat between *'s 10 times, k3 (55sts) 

26-27:   knit around 

28-29:   k1, p1, *k1, p2, k1, p1*; repeat between *'s 10 times, k1, p2  

30:        knit around 

31:        k2, *k1, s1, k1, psso, k2*; repeat between *'s 10 times, k1, s1,k1, psso (44sts) 

32-33:   knit around 

34-35:  *k1, p1; repeat from * to end of round 

36:        knit around 

37:        *s1, k1, psso; repeat from * to end of round (22sts) 

38:        knit around (22 sts) 

 

Cut yarn and sew tail through remaining 22 sts, Weave in ends, Block and enjoy! 

Feel free to use the pattern for personal use only, but please do not distribute this. 


